Abstract-This paper is an extended work of Hasan et al., (2012) where a teletraffic model was shown. In a previous research work, the authors presented a k fold multicast network with optimum output. Multicast has brought a change in network operation by providing bandwidth effective technology and reducing traffic loads. It is popular for performance optimization in a network. In this paper, a new model has been designed to establish a suitable value of the fold k of a k-fold multicast network under different traffic loads under Poisson traffic with finite queue at each node. Stationary distribution has been derived for the network states with the derivation of expressions for the network throughput and the blocking probability of the network. The research has explored that the network throughput increases very fast if the fold number is increased. However, at a certain value of the fold, the blocking probability stops to increase and it becomes constant. The study further discovered that as the offered traffic is increased, the throughput also increases. With the increase of system parameter k, the blocking probability decreases. Moreover, after an optimum value of k, the blocking probability becomes static for a particular value of the offered traffic.
INTRODUCTION
N this research work, we have shown teletraffic model and its impact for k-fold multicast network whereas in the last work, we have shown only optimization of k fold multicast network with finite queue which has been published in a conference named 7 th International Conference on Electrical and Computer Engineering (ICECE-2012) [Hasan et al., 2012] .
Multicast involves transmitting information from a single source to multiple destinations. This is an important requirement for high-performance communications networks. Multicast communication is one of the most important collective communication operations and is highly demanded in Broad-band Integrated Services Network (BISDN) and in communication-intensive applications in parallel and distributed computing systems, such as distributed database updates and cache coherence protocols. It is projected that multicast will also be increasingly used to support various other interactive applications such as multimedia, teleconferencing, web servers and electronic commerce on the Internet [Md. Mahmudul Hasan, 2013] . Many of these applications require predictable communications performance, such as guaranteed multicast latency and bandwidth, called Quality of Service (QoS) in addition to multicast capability. The QoS guarantees and the nonuniform nature of multicast traffic make the problem of the analysis of multicast communication is very challenging.
However, to provide a quantitative basis for the network designers, determining an optimum value of the system parameter (the fold number) is essential. Keeping this view in mind, we have, in this research work, developed an analytical model to determine the suitable value of k under different traffic loads for a k-fold multicast network under Poisson traffic with finite buffers or queue at each node [Md. Syeful Islam et al., 2011]. We have derived stationary distribution for the network states and then derived expressions for the network throughput and the blocking probability of the network. Moreover, in this paper we have shown the adjustable parameter K with finite users using Markovian model M/M/n/n+q/N.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

Background
Multicasting is a technical term that is used as a networking technique of delivering messages and information to a group simultaneously from the source. A typical multicasting service is shown in the figure 1. In a K-fold multicast network, fold number indicates the number of request coming from different sources to a particular destination. On the other hand, finite queue is a data set shared by program processes which acts as a buffer for data in multicast network. In this research work, we have developed a model to help network engineers to design an effective multicast network. To do this, it is necessary to get the optimum value of K in a k-fold multicast network. By implementing the optimum value of the system parameter k in k-fold multicast network, we improved the network performance by optimizing network throughput, where throughput is the number of messages successfully delivered per unit time. In this paper, the term "throughput" has been used to measure from the arrival of the first bit of data at the receiver [Anupam Roy et al., 2011] .
As mentioned earlier, the primary target of this research work was to evaluate the performance of k-fold multicast network by using traffic model. For this reason, throughout this paper, we make following assumptions on the multicast traffic we consider.
 The probability of a destination node being involved in an incoming multicast connection request is independent of other destination nodes.  Multicast connection requests at different source nodes are independent to each other. For this approach, a destination node may be simultaneously involved in two multicast connections. Such connections will be blocked in a network which is designed to be non-blocking or rearrange able for only multicast assignments. Specifically, the network can realize multiple multicast assignments in a single pass with a guaranteed latency.
Previous Researches
III. TRAFFIC THEORY AND K-FOLD MULTICAST NETWORK
Basic Traffic Theory and Markov Chain
Traffic Theory describes the key models of traffic flow and associated traffic phenomena such as conflicts in traffic, congestion control and effective management of traffic.
In this paper, we have derived stationary distribution of the k-fold network from which we can obtain network throughput and the blocking probability. We assume the Markovian M/M/n/n+q/N model which is shown in figure 2. The above figure shows a glance of Markov Chain and its impact on Finite State space.
K-fold Network
It is defined as a mapping from a subset of network source nodes to a subset of network destination nodes, with up to K-fold overlapping allowed among the destinations of different sources. It is an adjustable parameter. In other words, any destination node can be involved in multicast connections from up to K different sources at a time [ 
IV. MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS
Let us consider that there are j multicast connection requests [Hasan et al., 2012A] , and let , be the probability that a destination node is the destination of exactly of the multicast connection requests; or we can say that a destination node is of degree under these multicast connection requests. The probability that any multicast connection request chooses this destination node is and is independent of other multicast connections. Thus, we have (1) which is a binomial random variable. We assume that each destination node has the same distribution given by (1) .
Furthermore, we assume that whether a destination node is chosen by a multicast connection is independent of other destination nodes. Thus, in addition to having the same distributions, the degrees of the destination nodes are also independent of each other. That is they are a group of independent, identically distributed (i.i.d.) random variables [Feldman et al., 1988 ].
Mathematical Analysis of Network Throughput
Let be the probability that multicast connection requests are mutually compatible (m.c) in a k-fold multicast network. We note that a set of multicast connection requests is m.c. When none of the destination nodes has a degree more than when realized simultaneously in the network. From (1), it is obvious that the probability of a destination node having a degree less than or equal to is , =0 for > , and 1 for ≤ , because when ≤ , no destination node can have a degree more than . Since the degrees of destination nodes are independent of each other, we have (2) Now, let us consider that a new multicast connection request arrives when j multicast connections are already in the network. If this new connection can be realized along with those ongoing connections, we say that it can join the ongoing connections. Let be the probability that a new multicast connection can join ongoing connections. It can be shown that 
Mathematical Analysis of Blocking Probability
The total number of connection requests arriving at the network during [0, T] Thus the Blocking Probability,
Mathematical Analysis of Probability of Delay
The Probability of Delay is,
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
For numerical appreciation of our results, we have plotted in Figures (3) , (4) and (5), the throughput and the blocking probability as a function of the fold number [Feldman et al., 1988] . It is seen from Figure 3 that if the fold of the network is increased, network throughput increases very fast in the lower values of the system parameter , in our study up to = 5; beyond this value of , the network throughput is almost constant with respect to the system parameter for particular offered traffic. We also observe that as the offered traffic is increased, the throughput also increases [McKeown et al., 1999; Andrews et al., 1999] . Figure 4 shows the variation of the blocking probability with respect to the fold . It is seen from this figure that as the system parameter increases, the blocking probability decreases. However, after an optimum value of , in our present study it is ~ 5, the blocking probability remains constant for particular value of the offered traffic. Figure 5 shows, the variation of the probability of delayed service with respect to the fold number . It is observed that the probability of delay is almost negligible for lower values of the fold number , whereas, it is suddenly increases as the fold number approaches the optimum value ~5. However, after a certain value of , the probability of delay becomes constant [Yang & Masson, 1991; Yang & Wang, 1998; 2003 ]. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Determining the system parameter k (the fold number) and finding its optimum value is must to design an effective network. To keep this view in mind, we have developed a systematical model to determine an optimum value for a kfold multicast network under Poisson traffic with finite queue at each node. We have derived stationary distribution for the network states and then derived expressions for the network throughput and the blocking probability of the network. It has been found in this study that the network throughput increases very fast as we increase the fold number. However, at a certain value of the fold, the blocking probability ceases to increase and it remains constant. We have also observed that as the offered traffic is increased, the throughput also increases. In addition, it has been observed that the blocking probability decreased proportionately based on the traffic when the system parameter k in a k-fold multicast network is increased. However, after a suitable value of k, which is approximately 5 based on our research in this paper, the blocking probability remains constant for specific value of the offered traffic in multicast network.
Note that although K-fold multicast assignments can be realized by simply stacking k copies of one fold network together, the k-fold network designed in has a much lower hardware cost. In fact, the cost of the former is about 3-k times of a k-fold network for any k. Thus, a k-fold network is a cost effective choice to provide better QoS functions in supporting arbitrary multicast communication.
To sum up, this model could help to find more suitable and appropriate value of the system parameter k in a k-fold multicast network to increase throughput of the network for designing an effective ubiquitous network in future.
